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the "Post" after it. (B) Roth expect
the reign of Christ as king during
the millenium, though the "Pre" ex-
pects him to rule from some earthly
center as a visible sovereign, while
the "Post" expects him to reign from
the heavenly throne through the in-
fluence of the Holy Spirit. Dr.
Hawes indicated the difficulties that
Inhere in either view and empha-
sized the fact that it is not one's
view of prophecy that determines
salvation, but the personal accept-
ance of Christ as Saviour. The con-
gregation was intensely interested
and a number remained to discuss
various points of the sermon with
Dr. Hause.

CAPITOI, TilLI. POI.ICEMAN
DIES AFTER SHORT II,I,NESS

Daniel F. Graham, aged 71, a mem-
ber of the Capitol Hillpolice force for
ten years, died at his home, 1634 Mar-

ket street. Saturday afternoon, arter

an illness of two weeks. Funeral
services were held last evening and
the body will be taken to Pottstown,
where burial was made to-day.

He was a newspaperman, justice of
the peace and active Republican at
Pottstown for many years. He was a
Civil War veteran and his two broth-
ers, Eli and William, were killed in
battle, at Fair Oaks, Va? and Cold
Harbor, respectively. Graham Post,
G. A. R., of Pottstown, was named In
honor of the Graham boys. Shortly
after the election of Samuel W. Pen-
nypacker as governer, he appointed
Squire Graham as one of the State
Capitol guides, in recognition of a
long friendship between them and for
the kind act of Graham when he
loaned Pennypacker his blanket on a
cold, wet night when they were war
comrades.

SERVICES FOB MR. CBAVER
Funeral services for Herman Charles

Craver, aged 22, who died at his home,

327 Dauphin street, Saturday evening,

will be held Wednesday afternoon at

2 o'clock from his home. The Rev.
G. W. Getz, pastor of the Main Street
Church of God, Steelton, will officiate.
Burial will be made in the Kast Har-
risburg Cemetery. He was employed
at the llarrisburg Pipe and Pipe
Bending Works.

TO URGE ENLISTMENTS

Abraham Goldbacher, known as
the "Boy Orator" of Philadelphia,
will make'an automobile tour from
there to Pittsburgh on a recruiting
campaign. He will reach this city
Wednesday afternoon and address
several open-air meetings. Gold-
bacher is being transported from
place to place by the Overland Auto-
mobile company.

HIS WILL NOT BE
LAST GREAT WAR

)r. Hawes Sees in It Source
of Animosities; Discusses

Second Coming

"This war will not be the last

[reat war, unless there are develop-

nents not now apparent,,' said Dr.
Seorge Edward Hawes at the Mar-
ket Square Presbyterian Church Sun-
lay night in discussing one of the

from the question box
JPVh is being used In connection
vlul the sermons on prophecy.

"There is the possibility and the
>robability that it will prove the
lource of as great animosities as
lave ever existed among men. In
iny event the Scripture prophesies a
var which will dwarf the present
?onflict as it dwarfs all previous con-
licts?the final battle of the pres-
snt age." Dr. Hawes stated emphat-
cally that the Kaiser is not indicated
n the Book or Revelations despite
he ingenious current thory which
'astens on him "the number of the
least ?666" of Revelations 13:18.
'actsE"v-s-revoJ ETA SHR MF G

In his sermon on "The Two Pro-
frams of the Ages," Dr. Hawes ex-
plained very fairly and impartially
he two theories of the development

>f history as prophesied in the Bible
which are known as the PremilUen-
al and the Postmillenlal Interpre-
:ations, according as they expect the
:oming of Christ to occur before or
ifter the millenium, the 1,000 years
>f peace and blessedness predicted in
Revelations 20.

The two views Involve distinctly
lifferent conceptions of a number of
mportant things, of which Dr.
rlawes discussed five. (1) The
Premllleniallst conceives that the
?ospel is to be preached as a witness
:o the nations for the purpose of

out the people of God; the
Postmilleniallst, as a means of con-
juering the world for God. (1) Both
igree that the Jews willbe convert-
Hi. but the "Pre" says after Christ
\u25a0omes, and the "Post" says before
He comes. (3) Both look for the
resurrection and judgment, but the
['Pre" sees several resurrections and
k-veral judgments predicted in Scrip-
lure, while the "Post" finds' only one
resurrection and one judgment. (4)
Both agree that antichrist Is to
tome, but the "Pre" expects His ap-
pearance before the millenium and

| m Lift Corns Out With Fingers
jC Don't Hurt a Bit-No Danger!

I if ;
Hi! i Few drops stop soreness, then the corn or cal-

lus shrivels and lifts off. Try it and
1 '-jjjr see! No humbug!

This tiny bottle holds the wonder
at wonders. It contains an almost
magical drug called freezone. It is
i compound made from ether.

Apply a few drops of this freezone
upon a tender, aching corn or a
hardened callus. Instantly the sore-
ics.s disappears and shortly you will

find the corn or callus so shriveled
intl loose that you just lift it off
Willi the fingers. It doesn't hurt one
>M icle.

You feel no pain or soreness when

applying freezone or afterwards. It
doesn't even irritate the skin.

Just ask in any drug store for a
small bottle of freezone. This will
cost but a few cents but will posi-
tively rid your poor, suffering feet
of every hard corn, soft corn, or
corn between the toes, or the tough
callus on bottom of feet. Genuine
freezone is only sold in these tiny
bottles and each packed in a round,
wood case. Don't accept it unless
It Is In a round, wood case.

WAR DISEASES
MUST BE HANDLED
Dr. Dixon Calls Attention to

Dangers Which Are Abroad

in These Times

State Commissioner of Health In
a "health talk" warns the people
of Pennsylvania against danger of
the spread of war diseases. Dr. Dixon
warns that people must keep them-
selves in good trim for the benefit
of the whole nation.

The commissioner's ideas are as
follows:

Tuberculosis has a hold on the
people of France both of the army
and the civil population.

While French bacteriologists have"
been conspicuous among the world's
scientific investigators, the French
health authorities have not followed
up their preventive work by educat-
ing the people how to build up a re-
sistance to the disease. This calamity
to the French is a warning to us that
holds not only in regard to tuber-
culosis, but other diseases that are
spread nation-wide during wars.

Pennsylvania fortunately has a
great State-wide system to fight tu-
berculosis and other diseases. Dur-
ing war times we must ask the clos-
est co-operation of our citizens and
others living in our midst.

In 1915 a bill was passed and ap-
proved by Governor Tener for the
protection of the public health, pro-
viding that those conducting hotels,
restaurants, dining cars, or other
public eating places, shall not have
in their employ as cooks, waiters,
kitchen help, chambermaids, or
other house servants any person or
persons who are suffering from
trachoma, active tuberculosis of the
lungs or skin, syphilis, gonorrhoea,
open external cancer, or barber's
itch, or any who are carriers of ty-
phoid fever.

This law further provides that no
dishes, receptacles, or utensils used
in eating or drinking shall be fur-
nished to patrons or customers of
any public eating place unless the.
same have been thoroughly cleansed
since their previous use by other in-
dividuals.

It also provides that towels be
laundered or discarded after each in-
dividual use, and still further, that
no common drinking cup shall be
furnished at any public drinking
place operated in connection with
any such public eating place.

The State Department of Health
has a division of public service to
enforce this law, whose penalty is
that violators shall, upon conviction
before any Justice of the peace or
alderman, be sentenced to pay a fine
of not less than five dollars or more
than one hundred dollars, or to be
imprisoned In the county jail for a
period of not more than thirty days,
or both, in the discretion of the
court.

The Commissioner of Health and
his advisory council, knowing the
horrors that have followed other
wars, mean to enforce this law, so
that the homes of our people may
not be Invaded by horrible disease
brought among us from all over the
world.

There is no time to lose In pre-
paring against the spread of disease.
Cur happiness and our national
strength in our army, navy, on the
farms, and in industrial plants, all
depend upon our health. Without it
victory cannot be ours.

JOIN OHIO ENGINEERS
Ralph Martin. 1615 Penn street,

and J. Chester Ross, 616 Maclay
street, with Captain J. N. E. Trout,
who was along the Mexican border,
have gone to Ohio to join Company
C, Ohio mounted engineers. After a
brief training period they expect to
be sent to France.
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"Turnyour back and
Come to our store, forget you are in a store,

turn your back, close your eyes, and when
Margaret Matzenauer's glorious voice, liter-
allyre-created, tone-for tone, shade for shade,
pours forth from the New Edison, you will
feel her very presence in the room.

NEW EDISON
" The Phonograph With a Soul"

I 4

has been tested by direct comparison twenty other great artists. Haifa million
with its Re-Creation of the voices of people have heard these astounding tests

Margaret Matzenauer, Marie Rappold, and were positively unabletotell apart the
Anna Case, Marie Sundelius, Julia Hein- singer's living voice and the new instru-
rich, Christine Miller, Giovanni Zena- ment's Re-Creation ofit. These remark-
tello, Edoardo Ferrari-Fontano, Guido able tests are chronicled in five hundred
Ciccolini, Jacques Urlus,Otto Goritz, and of America's principal newspapers.

NOTlCE?Please do not ask us to sell yon Edison Re-Creations if you Intend to attempt
to play them on any other instrument than the New Edison. No other instrument can
bring out the true musical quality of Edison Re-Creations, Furthermore, Injury to the
records Is likely to result ilyou attempt to play them on an ordinary phonograph or talk?
fog

J.H. Troup Music H
Troup Building 15 S. Market Sq'

Edison Representatives For Harrisburg
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GREAT U.S. AIR .

FLEET TO BLAST
GERMAN ARMY

Administration Plans to De-
vote $600,000,000 to

Purpose

Washington, June 19.?President
Wilson is reported as favorable to an
appropriation of $600,000,000 to pro-
vide immediately for the greatest
aerial army in the history of the
world. Experts of this nation and
the British and French military men

? here recently with the respective
missions have convinced the admin-

I istration that the first and essential
I thing for America to do Is to furnish
air machines and aviatio'rs. A bill

j carrying such an appropriation will
| appear in Congress this week. Army
? and navy officers are planning a
"continuing program" that will build
up the aerial fleet just as the "con-
tinuing program" for the navy was
authorized by the last Congress.

The administration has been con-
vinced that aviation Is to play a lead-
ing role in the war with Germany,
and it is proposed to send thousands
of flying machines over the trenches
of the eastern and western fronts.
Congress may gasp a bit at the cost
of this service, but in the end it is
certain that millions will be provid-
ed.

The $600,000,000 aviation bill is
authoritatively reported to have been
worked out by officers of the War
College, the army, the navy and
Council of National Defense. Gen-
eral Goethals is reported as being in
favor of a great aerial fleet, and is
expected to lend his influence toward
securing the desired legislation.

Finds Official Favor
"The "War Department is behind

the aircraft plans with every ounce
of energy and enthusiasm at its com-
mand," Secretary Baker said yester-
day. "The aircraft program seems by
all means the most effective way in
which to exert America's force at
once in telling fashion," he contin-
ued.

"We can train thousands of avia-
tors and build thousands of machines
without Interfering in the slightest
with the plans for building up our
armies and for supplying the Allies
with food and munitions. To train
and equip our armies and send them
abroad will take time, however, and
in the meanwhile we can be devoting
to this important service vast quan-
tities of productive machinery and
skilled labor.

"Every consideration points to the
effectiveness of a highly developed
air service in its relations to the part
which the United States can play in
putting an end to the war. It lives
up to all America's traditions of do-
ing things on a splendid scale, it will
put us on our mettle from the point
of view both of mechanical ingenuity

j and of individual daring and Initia-
tive. At the same time, compared
with the transportation of an expe-
ditionary force of infantry and artil-
lery large enough to be of decisive
value on the western front, it offers
little or no difficulty.

'The aircraft plan meets the de-
mands of the situation. Under ex-
isting conditions of fighting, where
the Allies and Germans are strug-
gling on virtually even terms as re-
gards man-power and aircraft, the
addition which we can contribute to
the Allied aix forces will be propor-
tionately of far greater value than
the immediate aid which we can fur-
nish on land.

"According to the best obtainable
Information there are about 7,000,-
000 men on the western front to-day.
The addition of a few Infantry units,
while of great moral value, willbe of
little value in forcing a decision. A
few thousand trained aviators with
the machines for their use may spell
the whole difference between victory
and defeat.

"The supremacy of the air in mod-
ern warfare is essential to a success-
ful army.

"America must make sure that the
Allies and not Germany secure per-
manent domination of the air, and
that within the year.

"It will take no more shipping
space to send a thousand air pilots
abroad than a thousand infantry-
men. It will take no more space to i
send aeroplanes and motors than to !
send artillery. It is now seen that I
if we make the effort we can send j
enough of both men and machines
within a year to be of great value,
perhaps to turn the scale, all without
handicapping our plans for the army
which is to follow, nor hindering the
vital flow of food and munitions.

"American airmen and aeroplanes
may turn the tide. They furnish our
supreme opportunity for immediate
service on the fighting line."

Children's Day Services
in Dillsburg Churches

Dilssburg, Pa.. June 19. Chil-
dren's day services were held in Ihe !
Methodist Church Sunday morning.
The program included: Music by the
choir; recitation, nuth Irgang; reci-
taitno, Henrietta White; solo, Beu-
lah Dagnall; exercise, primary class;
recitation. Fay Baker; exercise, pri-
mary class; solo. Ruth Irgang; reci-
tation, Mabel White; s<Wg, primary
class; recitation, 1 Beulah Dagnall;
solo. Fay Baker; recitation. May Da-
vis; exercise, junior class. H. M.
Evans, superintendent, had charge of
the program and in the absence of
the pastor made the address. The
offering, which amounted to $18.50,
was appropriated to the educational
fund.

On Sunday evening the United
Brethren Church was crowded dur-
ing the children's dya service. Su-
perintendent B. H. Shriner had
charge of the program. Clyde Hess
was chorister and Maud Forry pre-
sided at the piano. The following
program was rendered: Open song,
"Open Gates of Summer;" Invoca-
tion by the pastor; song, "The
World's Great King;" recitation,
"Welcome," Miriam Pressel; recita-
tion, John Baer; exercise, "Wel-
come;" recitation, Lesiter Prosser;
exercise, "Glad to See You;" recita-
tion, Mildred Shelter; exercise,
"Dreaming of Children's Day;" reci-
tation, tester Wiley; recitation, Dor-
othy Sheffer; recitation, Martha Cas-
sel; recitation. Uloyd Wiley; recita-
tion, r,orena Blemlev; solo, Mary
Crabell; recitation, Anna Smith; duet.
Misses Ethel and Alma Coulson; reci-
tation, Verdella Cassel; recitation.
Pierce Miller; recitation, Ueroy I/e-
--rew; recitation, Elsie Cassell; junior
drill: address by the pastor, the Rev.
Mr. Crabell; recitation, Ruth Shelly.

MR. BOSCH'S BROTHER KIM.F.O
Russell S. Bosch, of Newlleld, N. J.,

who was killed last week while re-
pairing the electric system after A
wreck in the Atlantic City terminal
waa a brother of Frank B. Bosch, of
this city. Mr. Bosch was working on
a high voltage system when the cur-
rent was accidently turned on.

ASSISTANT PORTMASTKR
Camp Hill. Pa, June 19.?Pro-

fessor Fred Rockey, principal of the
hgh school, has .accepted a position
as assistant postmastet at the Mount
Gretno post office. Ho held the same
position las tycar during the school

I vacation.

Welcome to Harrisburg JC% Welcome to Harrisburg
Veterans of the Varans of the

Spanish-American War Jrw Spanish-American War
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22-in. Special Printed Oatmeal Duplex ..

::::::: 9croll
{ AH papers advertised sold with borders only.

fjg'/.V'l/ 1? -1 Good assortment of papers to select from; sold !* mily with borders only; during this sale IG I Oil

inJBII
For Warm Weather

RED CROSS /^K
?

.

NOWf
Standing By the

lilt
means more than merely voicing our sentiments it's

XWy-^P^L
a time for action a time to display our liberality and V ft vcharitable inclinations. I 7W_y

Thousands of our young men will be called to the front f-mr
and will necessarily suffer the hardships and wounds p! *" |P ( 1which the wage of battle will inflict, so / \ 0 1

Give to the Red Cross 11/ ? 1
War Fund This JVeek 1 -wThen you can go about with a smile and the big satis- \ JL 7T

taction of knowing you are doing your part for our gal- f\ \\
lant boys. mm I \ \, JIMb

,
JSoafmanJ
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Introducing the New And?Specializing in a Very
<\ummpr Firsccscl/f/ Ills/fltful IStL/j yts These suits come with pleated and plain backs with belts,

Some Norfolk effects and others with large patch pockets.
There are several distinct models to choose from in sizes 16

This magnificent gathering of pretty dresses ye
T
ars A° 2 4".Th bst ? easre - . .

+
. .

? . Jj . i / In fit, finish and style every model is right up to the min-
IS anticipated Wlt/l pleasure ky many women ute and every little detail of making is up to the highest stand-
Wlthin the zone of this Store S influence ? specialization in this particular kind of summer apparel.

fjSL
Every Fashion Sign-Post Points to a Season of

Separate Washable Skirts
tmjj^kpll'|> A \ For the summer time there's / H i

/s%StfsßfY nothing more comfortable /' 7 l ISJHjwJV
TWSm FKv \ r than a pretty washable skirt a J \ \ JA>SrrHfW
( ffiffl 1 wa ' st - raiment that a ( mm

H
*

'ic worn f°r most any I k \l ~"TjfrWAi
R 'lf ff summer function and splen- r) aT\ /p\ V ZjnvTTl

fflWi 1Hit *
(, ' c* *°r tlie us ' ncss woman I jjjJ/

|| m l The Very Newest Skirt vV /-

\WB Models Are Here in jQ j H
jjf{ Plentiful Supply jj *

W See the quality?the styles?the general excellence of these
,

....
. skirts and you will know the reason the Bowman Apparel Sec-

An exhibition that is undoubtedly the most comprehensive tjon as suc h preference.
\\c h.i\e e\cr shown and the distinguished character of the Showing separate washable skirts in the following ma-
dresses makes them pre-eminent in the favor of discriminating terials

hani
Ca?d Hnen

la ?- "ct - orßandy, ging- P °gingHAM NOVELTY WEAV^E^N

nam and linen in sizes from lo years to 44 bust measure.
Price range Plain, gathered and shirred waist lines.

Large fancy slit pockets now the vogue also skirts

$5.98, $7.50, $12.50 to $25 , arß c
" "

* 7 r Regular and large sizes.
BOWMAN'S?Third Floor. Practically everything is here for your

Ijr ? n ?1111 j. p selection in washable skirts at

Waists Particularly Adaptable For ? <q rr>

Wear With the New Washable Skirts
Many women have had trouble in finding just the right sort

of a waist to be worn with washable skirts. LOUie Itl fftC W.Here we again specialize and have prepared a display of just If
the kinds of waists that should be worn in this fashion. Water's FineC%\ \u25a0>,,

Bathing

/ / W k \ your selection ''Mm
/ MTTnJWII/ / /' / \\\ Bathing apparel for women and misses was never

\jJ iill 'JJ \ \J)I prettier or more distinctive than the new styles for sum-

Tplillj^\/y(\\/ \ They arc made of mohair surf cloth, silk poplin and
/ \" taffeta silk?piped in braid of various colors ?sailor col-
' lars of black and white stripes?belts, sashes and bows

to match? *

Some Pretty New Designs
Are H ere?7 adored For BothBeautyLTUof po'puikr s .yi of

And Comfort Knit Wool Suits
At $1.95 For the experienced swimmers and divers who desire

, ,
perfect freedom in the water. Plain or fancy models at

\\ hite voile, gingham and organdy waists ?plain tailored and
those with trimmings of lace and embroidery. $5.00
Af =;n Cotton and wool tights to be worn under the suit,'rvt p J.JV;

tQ 910g
\\ aists of heavy quality crepe de chine and pussy willow taf- Bathing caps of all kinds, 19£ to 95#

fcta mostly white with large sailor collar of Khaki Kool Bathing shoes and slippers 29# to $1.35 .in plain colors. Sizes 36 to 46. BOWMAN S?Third Floor.

COWMAN'S?Third Floor. r ' V . ... . . - J
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